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We report a new measurement of the exclusive electroproduction reaction γ∗p → pi0p to explore
the evolution from soft non-perturbative physics to hard processes via the Q2 dependence of the
magnetic (M1+), electric (E1+) and scalar (S1+) multipoles in the N → ∆ transition. 9000
differential cross section data points cover W from threshold to 1.4 GeV/c2, 4pi center-of-mass
solid angle, and Q2 from 3 to 6 GeV2/c2, the highest yet achieved. It is found that the magnetic
form factor G∗M decreases with Q
2 more steeply than the proton magnetic form factor, the ratio
E1+/M1+ is small and negative, indicating strong helicity non-conservation, and the ratio S1+/M1+
is negative, while its magnitude increases with Q2.
The ∆(1232) resonance is the lowest and most promi-
nent baryon excitation, and the N → ∆ transition
has served as a prototype for testing theoretical mod-
els of baryon structure. For electromagnetic excitations
in which the ∆ decays into a pion and nucleon, the
transition amplitudes are expressed in terms of multi-
poles, which for the N → ∆ transition are the magnetic
M1+, electric E1+, and scalar S1+ [1]. Alternatively, the
N → ∆ transition is expressed in terms of form factors
G∗M , G
∗
E and G
∗
C [2].
The Q2 dependence of the electromagnetic multipoles
in the N → ∆ transition is sensitive to the evolu-
tion from soft non-perturbative physics to hard processes
and perturbative QCD. At low Q2, the small quadrupole
deformation of the nucleon was long ago understood in
the framework of the quark model, assuming the reac-
tion is dominated by a single spin-flip of a constituent
quark in a nearly spherical potential where M1+ is dom-
inant [3, 4]. The coupling of the pion cloud to the quark
core and two body exchange currents may also contribute
to the small values of the E1+ and scalar S1+ multi-
poles [5, 6]. At high Q2, helicity conservation in pQCD
requires E1+ =M1+.
This Letter presents the results of a Jefferson Lab
(JLab) experiment that extends the measurement of the
electromagneticN → ∆ transition to the highest momen-
tum transfer yet achieved, in order to explore the transi-
tion region between these low and high Q2 regimes. The
unpolarized differential cross section for exclusive pi0 elec-
troproduction has been obtained in the hadronic massW
from threshold to 1.4 GeV/c2, in four-momentum trans-
fer Q2 from 3 to 6 GeV2/c2, and solid angle 4pi in the cen-
ter of mass. The quantities G∗M , REM ≡ Re(E1+/M1+)
and RSM ≡ Re(S1+/M1+), have been extracted from the
measured cross sections using a unitary isobar model [7]
that takes into account all available data for the ∆ and
higher W resonances from JLab and other laboratories.
In the one-photon-exchange approximation, the four-
fold differential cross section of pi0 electroproduction can
be factorized as
d4σ
dWdQ2dΩ∗pi
= Γv
d2σ
dΩ∗pi
,
where Γv is the virtual photon flux and d
2σ/dΩ∗pi is the
center-of-mass differential cross section for pi production
by a virtual photon.
For the present experiment, an electron beam of energy
of 5.75 GeV was incident on a 5.0-cm-long liquid hydro-
gen target. The CEBAF Large Acceptance Spectrometer
CLAS [8] was used to detect the scattered electrons and
final state protons. Electrons were selected by a hard-
ware trigger formed from the coincidence of signals from
a threshold gas Cˇerenkov detector and an electromag-
netic calorimeter. Multiwire drift chambers were used to
reconstruct momenta by measuring particle tracks in the
CLAS toroidal magnetic field. Plastic scintillators were
used to record particle time of flight from the interac-
tion point to the scintillators. From their known track
length, particle velocities were computed and masses cal-
culated using the measured momenta. Software analy-
sis included geometrical and kinematic cuts to eliminate
inefficient areas within the spectrometer. Backgrounds
coming from pi−/e− contamination were suppressed us-
ing the energy response in the calorimeter and the sig-
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FIG. 1: The Bethe–Heitler rejection. Left: φ∗p vs M
2
x for
W = 1.25 GeV/c2. The cuts defined to reject the BH events
are shown as solid curves and depend on W . Right: the
resulting M2x distribution in the W region considered. The
dotted line shows the M2x distribution prior to the cut, the
solid line is what remains after the cut, and the dashed line
represents the events eliminated by the cut.
nal in the Cˇerenkov detector. The ppi0 final state was
identified using a cut on the reconstructed missing mass
(M2x) of the detected electron and proton. Figure 1 (left)
shows the center-of-mass azimuthal angle of the proton
φ∗p versusM
2
x . The most prominent feature is the Bethe–
Heitler radiative tail (BH) associated with elastic scatter-
ing. Since the BH events peak atM2x = 0 and lie primar-
ily in the electron scattering plane, they were suppressed
by suitable cuts in the M2x - φ
∗
p plane. Figure 1 (right)
shows the effects of the cuts on the M2x distribution.
A Monte Carlo simulation based on GEANT3 [9] was
used to determine the acceptance of CLAS and to evalu-
ate the efficiency of the BH cuts. Inelastic radiative losses
were corrected for using the program EXCLURAD [10],
which provides a covariant treatment of both hard and
soft photon radiation in exclusive electroproduction and
does not rely on the peaking approximation.
Differential cross sections were obtained at 9000 kine-
matic points, binned as follows: 15 bins in W , 5 bins in
Q2, 10 bins in cos θ∗pi, and 12 bins in φ
∗
pi . Cross sections
are quoted at the center of each kinematic bin, and a
correction was calculated to take into account non-linear
dependencies of the cross section inside each bin. System-
atic errors were estimated by varying the kinematic cuts,
such as M2x , detector acceptance, particle identification
and vertex reconstruction. Estimated uncertainties in
the radiative and bin averaging corrections arising from
their model dependence are also included. Figure 2 shows
an example of the extracted cross sections as a function
of φ∗pi for different cos θ
∗
pi bins at W = 1.25 GeV/c
2 and
Q2 = 4.2 GeV2/c2.
In order to extract the ∆ multipoles M1+, E1+ and
S1+, the truncated multipoles expansion (TME) was
commonly used at low Q2. In the TME, the structure
functions are expanded up to p- or d-waves in Legendre
polynomials, whose coefficients are related to the multi-
poles [11]. The magnetic dipole transition |M1+|
2 is then
assumed to dominate the pi0 production at the ∆ pole,
and only the terms interfering with M1+ are retained.
As the ∆ resonance contribution to the cross section di-
minishes smoothly with increasing Q2 [12], the TME be-
comes less accurate becauseM1+ dominance is no longer
assured. Therefore, models that isolate the ∆ amplitudes
from the underlying backgrounds must be used.
The predominantly used approaches have been based
on the effective Lagrangian expansions, which model the
reactions in terms of meson and baryon degrees of free-
dom. MAID [13], which is commonly used to characterize
resonance amplitudes, is an isobar model approach for
photo- and electroproduction data. Other elaborations
of the effective Lagrangian are the Dynamical [14], and
DMT [15] models, which couple the baryon core and the
pion cloud. SAID [16] is another approach often used to
extract amplitudes from global data.
For the present case, the unitary isobar model
(UIM) [7], developed at JLab, was used. This model
incorporates the isobar approach as in Ref. [13]. The
non-resonant background consists of the Born term and
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FIG. 2: The extracted virtual photon cross section as a func-
tion of φ∗pi for each cos(θ
∗
pi) bin in the center-of-mass system
at W = 1.25 GeV/c2 and Q2 = 4.2 GeV2/c2. The error bars
are statistical, and the gray band at the bottom of each panel
corresponds to the systematic. The solid curves represent the
fit using UIM [7]. The fit was carried out utilizing 9000 such
data points. Each Q2 point was fitted separately.
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FIG. 3: The form factor G∗M/3GD. The filled squares are
from the current CLAS experiment utilizing the UIM [7].
The errors shown are statistical, while estimated systematic
errors are shown as gray bars at the bottom of the graph.
Also shown are selected earlier published results. The filled
triangles correspond to a recent analysis of previous CLAS
data [17, 18], and the filled circles are from an earlier JLab
Hall C experiment [15, 19]. The curves are due to the follow-
ing calculations. Dashed: dynamical model of Ref [15]. Grey
dot-dot-dash: dynamical model of Ref. [14] for the “bare” ∆
(without the pion cloud). Black dotted: full dynamical model
of Ref. [14]. Black dot-dot-dash: Light cone sum rule model
of Ref. [20]. Dot-dash: MAID-2003 [13]. Grey solid: GPD
model of Ref [21].
the t-channel ρ and ω contributions. To calculate the
Born term the latest available measurements of the nu-
cleon and pion form factors are used. Underlying tails
from resonances such as the P11(1440), D15(1520) and
S11(1535), which are modeled as Breit–Wigner shapes,
are also incorporated. The total amplitude is unitarized
using the K-matrix approach. The dependence of the
extracted results on uncertainties in non-resonant and
higher resonances contributions is included in the sys-
tematic errors. The results of the fit are given in Table I.
Figure 3 shows the extracted G∗M/3GD as a function
of Q2 in the Jones–Scadron convention [2]. We used the
M1+ ↔ G
∗
M conversion factor
G∗M =
MN
h¯ckγ
√
8ppiΓ∆
3α
(
1 +
Q2
(M∆ +MN )2
)
M1+(M∆),
where kγ and ppi are the center-of-mass momenta of
the virtual photon and pion respectively, M∆ = 1.23
GeV/c2, the resonance width Γ∆=120 MeV, and GD =
(1 + Q2/0.71)−2. Also shown are selected earlier pub-
lished results. The most notable feature is that G∗M con-
tinues to decrease with Q2 faster than the elastic mag-
netic form factor. This is consistent with Ref. [22], which
pointed out that, through the application of chiral sym-
metry, G∗M can be directly related to the isovector part
of the nucleon elastic form factors. This idea was applied
in the framework of Generalized Parton Distributions
(GPDs) by Ref. [21], and later by Ref. [23], to suggest
that the falloff of G∗M is related to the falloff of G
p
E [24]
through their mutual isovector form factor.
A recent calculation uses the light-cone sum-rules
(LCSR) [20]. In this approach, the form factor is ef-
fectively governed by the overlap of the initial and final
QCD wave functions. As shown in Fig. 3, there is mod-
est agreement with experiment for Q2 greater than a few
GeV2/c2.
Figure 4 shows the extracted ratios REM and RSM .
REM is small and negative over the entire Q
2 range, in-
dicating strong helicity non-conservation. RSM is nega-
tive and its magnitude increases as a function of Q2. Our
results suggest that the region of Q2 where pQCD pro-
cesses would be expected to be valid is higher than cur-
rently accessible. Adding to the controversy, Ref. [25] has
suggested that pQCD can possibly be invoked without
strict helicity conservation if orbital angular momentum
flips are included into the perturbative reaction mecha-
nism. The prediction for RSM of Ref. [25] is shown in
Fig. 4 (lower panel).
Progress is being made in describing the γ∗p → ∆
transition at low Q2 using the methods of lattice QCD
(LQCD), where calculations of the magnetic form factor
of this transition are being carried out up to Q2 ∼ 1.5
GeV2/c2. The results appear encouraging [26], however,
at the Q2 values of the present experiment, the applica-
tion of LQCD is not yet feasible.
Included in Figs. 3 and 4 are the results of calculations
using effective Lagrangian based models whose ingredi-
ents were tuned to fit earlier data at lower Q2. Until
a reliable treatment in terms of QCD degrees of free-
dom becomes fully developed, these models give unique
insights into the baryon structures and their manifesta-
Q2 100 ·G∗
M
/3GD REM RSM
GeV2/c2 (%) (%)
3.0 63.4± 0.2± 0.9 −1.61± 0.39± 0.22 −11.5± 0.5 ± 2.01
3.5 61.4± 0.4± 1.2 −1.07± 0.47± 0.10 −13.0± 0.7 ± 1.13
4.2 55.2± 0.5± 1.9 −3.15± 0.70± 0.20 −16.4± 1.2 ± 1.38
5.0 52.2± 1.0± 2.8 −3.23± 1.51± 0.33 −24.8± 2.7± 2.8
6.0 39.9± 1.5± 4.0 −3.84± 2.69± 1.40 −24.8± 5.3± 3.0
TABLE I: Results for G∗M/3GD, REM and RSM . The first
of the quoted errors is statistical, and the second represents
our calculation of the systematic uncertainties. The quoted
form factor G∗M is defined according to the Jones–Scadron
convention of Ref. [2].
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FIG. 4: The ratios REM (upper panel) and RSM (lower
panel). The filled red squares are from the UIM fit to the
current CLAS experiment. The errors shown are statistical,
while estimated systematic errors are shown as gray bars at
the bottom of the graph. The filled triangles at lower Q2 are
the previously reported CLAS results [17]. The filled circles
are from an earlier JLab Hall C experiment [15, 19]. The open
triangles: JLab Hall-A [28]. Additional symbols at lower Q2
are results of measurements by other laboratories as follows.
Open squares: Bates [29]. Open trapezoids: Mainz [30]. The
open circle: Bonn [31]. The curves are as follows. Dotted:
full dynamical model of Ref. [14]. Dashed: dynamical model
of Ref [15]. Dot-dash: MAID-2003 [13]. Solid: pQCD with
orbital angular momentum effects of Ref [25].
tions in terms of the traditional hadronic degrees of free-
dom. A review of some of these models and the physical
interpretations may be found in Ref. [27].
In summary, complete angular distributions for sin-
gle pi0 electroproduction from protons are reported for a
range of Q2 from 3 to 6 GeV2/c2 and a range of W from
pi0 threshold to 1.4 GeV/c2. The quantities G∗M , REM ,
and RSM were extracted utilizing the isobar model [7].
The results indicate that the form factor G∗M decreases
with Q2 faster than the elastic magnetic form factor.
REM is small and negative, while RSM remains negative
and increases in magnitude. These results confirm the
absence of pQCD scaling at these kinematics and suggest
large helicity non-conservation. They provide strong con-
straints on isobar-based effective Lagrangian models, or
on approaches employing fundamental partonic degrees
of freedom such as LQCD, GPDs, LCSR and eventu-
ally pQCD. However, greater theoretical progress will be
necessary before good quantitative agreement with the
experimental high-Q2 data is obtained.
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